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and Hybrid Joint Formation
Molly A. Bogue, Chiyu Wang, not well defined but may include exo- (or endo-)
nuclease activity. Alternatively, nucleotide loss may oc-Chengming Zhu, and David B. Roth*
cur directly as a result of the joining mechanism; suchDepartment of Microbiology and
deletions would be expected to occur from recombina-Immunology
tion directed by short sequence homologies, as sug-Baylor College of Medicine
gested (Feeney et al., 1994). Two major processes areOne Baylor Plaza
responsible for adding nucleotides. Template-depen-Houston, Texas 77030
dent nucleotide additions, termed P nucleotides, are
thought to be generated by hairpin opening off the axis
of symmetry, leaving a short single-stranded extensionSummary
that can be retained in the junction (Roth et al., 1992a;
Meier and Lewis, 1993; Lewis, 1994b; Zhu and Roth,Ku, a heterodimer of 70 and 86 kDa subunits, plays a
1995). Nucleotides can also be added in a template-critical but poorly understood role in V(D)J recombina-
independent manner by terminal deoxynucleotidyltion. Although Ku86-deficient mice are defective in
transferase (TdT; for review see Gilfillan et al., 1995).coding and signal joint formation, rare recombination
These insertions are termed N nucleotides and are usu-products have been detected by PCR. Here, we report
ally GC rich. More than one of these processing mecha-nucleotide sequences of 99 junctions from Ku86-defi-
nisms may be operative for a given rearrangement.cient mice. Over 90% of the coding joints, but not
The joining step of V(D)J recombination employs sev-
signal or hybrid joints, exhibit short sequence homolo-
eral ubiquitous factors also implicated in double-strand
gies, indicating that homology is required to join cod- break (DSB) repair. Cell lines or mice bearing mutations
ing ends in the absence of Ku86. Our results suggest in genes encoding these factors exhibit specific defects
that Ku86 may normally have distinct functions in the in the processing of V(D)J recombination intermediates.
formation of these different types of junctions. Fur- For example, themurine scid mutation, which affects the
thermore, Ku862/2 joints are unexpectedly devoid of catalytic subunit of the DNA-dependent protein kinase
N-region diversity, suggesting a novel role for Ku in the (DNA-PK), specifically impairs coding joint formation
addition of N nucleotides by terminal deoxynucleotidyl while signal joint formation is relatively unaffected
transferase. (Lieber et al., 1988a). Hairpin coding ends accumulate
in thymocytes of scid mice, indicating that hairpin open-
Introduction ing is defective (Roth et al., 1992a; Zhu and Roth, 1995).
Since transfected hairpins can be opened normally in
V(D)J recombination assembles antigen receptor genes scid cells (Lewis, 1994b), it has been suggested that
from variable (V), diversity (D), and joining (J) gene seg- DNA-PK may regulate the accessibility of hairpin coding
ments that are separated by intervening germline DNA. ends to the processing machinery (Blunt et al., 1995;
These coding segments are flanked by recombination Roth et al., 1995; Zhu and Roth, 1995).
The catalytic subunit of DNA-PK (DNA-PKcs) is acti-signal sequences (RSS) composed of consensus hep-
vated upon interaction with Ku, a heterodimer com-tamer and nonamer recognition sequences separated
posed of 70 and 86 kDa subunits, which binds alteredby either a 12- or 23-nucleotide spacer. Efficient recom-
DNA structures such as hairpins, nicks, or DSB (Mimoribination requires one RSS of each spacer length, a re-
and Hardin, 1986; Paillard and Strauss, 1991; Gottliebstriction known as ªthe 12/23 rule,º thought to reflect a
and Jackson, 1993; Morozov et al., 1994). Cell lines bear-requirement for formation of a synaptic complex con-
ing a mutation in the XRCC5 gene, which encodes Ku86,taining a 12/23 RSS pair (Eastman et al., 1996; Steen et
are defective in both coding and signal joint formational., 1996; van Gent et al., 1996b).
(Pergola et al., 1993; Taccioli et al., 1993; Getts andV(D)J recombination can be divided into three basic
Stamato, 1994; Rathmell and Chu, 1994; Mizuta et al.,stepsÐcleavage, processing of broken DNA ends, and
1996). Although coding joint sequences have not beenjoining (reviewed in Lewis, 1994a; Bogue and Roth,
reported, rare signal joints formed in these Ku86-defi-1996). Cleavage, mediated by RAG1 and RAG2 proteins,
cient cell lines are aberrant, generally with loss of nucle-occurs precisely between the RSS and the coding seg-
otides (Pergola et al., 1993; Taccioli et al., 1993). Thesements, giving two types of recombination intermedi-
observations led us and others to propose an end pro-atesÐcovalently sealed (hairpin) coding ends and blunt
tection model postulating that Ku is required for protec-signal ends (Roth et al., 1993; Schlissel et al., 1993;
tion of broken DNA ends generated during V(D)J recom-
McBlane et al., 1995; van Gent et al., 1995; Zhu and
bination (Getts and Stamato, 1994; Rathmell and Chu,
Roth, 1995). Signal ends are generally joined without
1994; Taccioli et al., 1994; Blunt et al., 1995; Finnie et
processing, producing precise signal joints. In contrast, al., 1995; Jackson and Jeggo, 1995; Roth et al., 1995).
hairpin coding ends are opened and nucleotides are Ku86-deficient mice have recently been generated by
commonly lost from or added to the ends, resulting in targeted disruption of the XRCC5 gene (Zhu et al., 1996;
imprecise coding joints that greatly diversify the antigen Nussenzweig et al., 1996). As expected, formation of
receptor repertoire. Mechanisms for nucleotide loss are both coding and signal joints is severely impaired in
these animals. In Ku86-deficient thymocytes, hairpin
coding ends accumulate and signal ends are blunt and*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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full length, suggesting that Ku86 is not required for the consistently observed at similar levels in bone marrow
from Ku861/2, Ku862/2 and scid mice.protection of V(D)J recombination intermediates (Zhu et
al., 1996). Rare coding joints were detected at multiple We wondered whether the smaller PCR product might
represent a particular type of rearrangement not signifi-loci in T and B cell lineages by PCR (Nussenzweig et
al., 1996; Zhu et al., 1996). To learn more about theKu86- cantly impaired in Ku86-deficient or scid mice. Given its
size and failure to hybridize to D-region-specific probesindependent mechanisms responsible for formation of
these junctions, we cloned and sequenced coding, sig- (data not shown), we considered the possibility that this
smaller product might be derived from hybrid joints. Asnal, and hybrid joints from these mice. If the major role
of Ku86 were protection of signal and coding ends, one illustrated in Figure 1, joining of the signal end created
by cleavage 59 of the D coding element to the JH4 codingmight expect these three types of junctions to share
similar structural characteristics, such as loss of nucleo- end would result in formation of a hybrid joint, which
does not contain the D coding region, and would betides. However, we found that the sequences of coding,
signal, and hybrid joints show distinct features. While amplified by the same primers used to detect coding
joints. To search for such junctions, we rehybridized thecoding joint formation appears to be dependent on se-
quence homologies, signal and hybrid joint formation blot shown in Figure 2A with an oligonucleotide probe
specific for a hybrid joint. This probe specifically detectsare not. Furthermore, recombination products gener-
ated in Ku86-deficient mice are unexpectedly devoid of the smaller PCR product, which is present at similar
abundance in all samples (Figure 2B).N-region diversity. These data provide the first evidence
that Ku may play a role in modulating the addition of N Nucleotide sequence analysis of cloned IgH D-JH4
PCR products revealed the presence of coding and hy-nucleotides by TdT, perhaps by regulating the accessi-
bility of V(D)J recombination intermediates to multiple brid joints (shown separately in Figure 3) in bone marrow
processing and joining activities.
Results
Formation of Perfect Hybrid Joints in Ku86-Deficient
Bone Marrow Precursor Cells
The strategy for amplification of IgH D-JH4 rearrange-
ments is shown in Figure 1. The PCR primers employed
can simultaneously detect standard coding joints and
nonstandard junctions, termed hybrid joints (Lewis et
al., 1988). Examination of PCR products derived from
bone marrow IgH D-JH4 rearrangements of Ku861/2 mice
revealed the presence of two distinct classes of prod-
ucts that hybridized to a JH4-specific probe (Figure 2A).
A larger product, predominant in the Ku861/2 sample
Figure 2. PCR Analysis of IgH D-JH4 Recombination Products(lane 1), was quite rare in Ku862/2 or scid bone marrow
(lanes 3±6) (see longer exposure in the bottom panel Semiquantative PCR for analysis of IgH recombination products
was performed as described (Zhu et al., 1996) using 100 ng of boneof Figure 2A). A lower molecular weight product was
marrow DNA isolated from individual mice from Ku861/2 day 16
(lane 1); Ku862/2 day 10 (lane 3), day 16 (lane 4), and 2 months (lane
5); and from scid day 19 (lane 6). The PCR primers employed can
simultaneously detect standard coding joints and nonstandard hy-
brid joints as illustrated in Figure 1. The predicted size of a perfect
hybrid junction, which lacks the entire D coding region, is 83 bp
where a coding joint would be somewhat larger (taking into account
17±23 nucleotides of coding region as well as any nucleotide loss
or addition).
(A) PCR products were blotted and hybridized to a probe specific
for the JH4 coding region. The exposure in the top panel is optimized
to show Ku861/2 fragments representing coding joints (cj) and hybrid
joints (hj), while the longer exposure in bottom panel shows hybrid
joints as well as rare products consistent with the size of coding
joints in day 16 Ku862/2 (lane 4) and scid (lane 6) samples.
(B) The same blot was stripped and hybridized with a hybrid-specific
Figure 1. Standard Coding Joints and Nonstandard Hybrid Joints probe. Relevant size markers (1 kb ladder, GIBCO-BRL) are indi-
Are Generated at the IgH Locus cated in base pairs.
It should be noted that the levels of hybridization seen in lanes 3IgH D segments (shaded box) are flanked by 12-RSS on both sides
(open and hatched triangles), while the J region (open box) is flanked and 4 with the hybrid-specific probe are very similar (B), while the
levels of hybridization are different in these lanes when hybridized59 by a 23-RSS (closed triangle). Coding and hybrid joint formation
can occur at this locus without violating the 12/23 rule and can be with the JH4-specific probe (A). This apparent discrepancy can be
explained by the relatively high proportion of deleted coding jointdetected by PCR using the same primer set (primers shown as
horizontal arrows) and JH4-specific probe (asterisk). Standard cod- sequences (see Figure 3) that are recovered from the sample in lane
4 and are not detected by the hybrid-specific probe. These deleteding joints would be dependent on cleavage at the 39 12-RSS of the
D region and the J 23-RSS (open vertical arrows), while hybrid joint coding joint sequences are exactly the same size as the undeleted
hybrid joints, leading to a more intense signal with the JH4-specificformation would be dependent on cleavage at the 59 12-RSS of the
D region and the J 23-RSS (closed vertical arrows). probe.
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Figure 3. Sequences of IgH D-JH4 Rearrangements Derived from Bone Marrow DNA
PCR products amplified from bone marrow DNA preparations from individual Ku862/2 mice (days 10, 16, and two months), Ku861/2, and scid
mice were cloned. Plasmid DNA from colonies that hybridized to a JH4-specific probe were sequenced. Sequences of hybrid joints (A) and
coding joints (B) are displayed separately for clarity. The 59 12-RSS of the D coding region is shown in lowercase letters, while nucleotides
from D and J coding regions as well as P and N nucleotides are shown in capital letters. Junctional region nucleotides have been assigned
according to the criteria in Experimental Procedures. Nucleotides that could be assigned to more than one category are sequence homologies
and are thus underlined. Deleted nucleotides are indicated by dots. Note that the DFL16.2 coding region is 6 bp longer than the other D
regions shown. Abbreviations are as follows: 59 12-RSS of D coding region (12-RSS); D coding region (D); P nucleotides (P); N-nucleotide
additions (N); JH4 coding region (JH4), frequency (f); D coding segment usage (Ds).
preparations from Ku86-deficient mice. Remarkably, all (Lieber et al., 1988a) and in wild-type mice and cell lines
(Lewis et al 1988; Sollbach and Wu, 1995; VanDyk et al.,29 hybrid joints recovered from three Ku862/2 mice are
perfect, with no loss or addition of nucleotides from 1996). Because hybrid joints are much less abundant
than coding joints in Ku861/2 bone marrow DNA (Figureeither the signal or the coding end (Figure 3A). An imper-
fect hybrid joint with nine nucleotides deleted from the 2A), these junctions were not recovered in this sample.
Overall, these results are consistent with recent experi-JH4 coding end was detected in our scid bone marrow
sample. Hybrid joints with deletions from coding or sig- ments using artificial recombination substrates that
demonstrated that hybrid joints are formed with similarnal ends have been previously detected in scid cell lines
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efficiency in Ku86-deficient, scid, and wild-type fibro- 1993) and mice (see below). Although there are limita-
tions to the degree of nucleotide loss one can detectblasts (Han et al., 1997). Collectively, these data indicate
that while coding joint formation is severely impaired in using a PCR-based approach, comparison of the aver-
age number of nucleotides deleted from any given cod-both scid and Ku86-deficient mice, formation of hybrid
joints is relatively unaffected. Thus, joining of a coding ing end in Ku862/2 and Ku861/2 mice did not reveal
statistically significant differences. On the contrary, ourend to a signal end can bypass the requirement for Ku86
or DNA-PKcs. analysis of coding joints revealed numerous junctions
containing full-length coding ends. For example, a con-
siderable proportion of Dd2-Jd1 coding joints fromFormation of Rare IgH and TCRd Coding Joints
in Ku86-Deficient Mice Ku86-deficient mice (15 of 25 total junctions; 5 of 15
unique junctions) have lost no nucleotides from eitherAnalysis of IgH D-JH4 rearrangements frombone marrow
DNA of Ku86-deficient mice (Figure 2A, lower panel) coding end, and overall, 22 of 25 (88%) of the junctions
have at least one full-length coding segment. In fact,revealed rare PCR products of sizes expected for coding
joints (lane 4). Nucleotide sequence analysis of cloned there are more full-length ends in coding joints of Ku86-
deficient mice than in littermate controls or C.B-17 wild-PCR products from this sample revealed several distinct
IgH D-JH4 coding joints (7 unique sequences of 19 total) type mice (19 of 31; 42%). Similarly, our analysis of
the IgH locus revealed a high proportion of junctionsshown in Figure 3B. We also cloned and sequenced
TCRd coding joints from thymocyte DNA since PCR containing full-length D or J segments. The lack of ex-
cessive deletion and the preservation of many full-lengthproducts of sizes appropriate for coding joints were
detected in Ku86-deficient mice (Nussenzweig et al., ends that participate in joining indicate that Ku is not
required for their protection. This is also consistent with1996; Zhu et al., 1996). This rearrangement was chosen
because a large number of junction sequences from the complete preservation of coding and signal ends in
hybrid joints from Ku862/2 bone marrow (Figure 3A) andboth scid and wild-type thymocytes are available for
comparison (Kienker et al., 1991; Carroll et al., 1993a, cultured cells (Han et al., 1997) and with our previous
observation that hairpin coding ends and undeleted sig-1993b; Fish and Bosma, 1994). As shown in Figure 4,
25 Dd2-Jd1 coding joint sequences were obtained, 15 nal ends accumulate in thymocytes of Ku86-deficient
mice (Zhu et al., 1996). Together, these data indicateof which represent unique junctions. The presence of
numerous repeated junctions in Ku862/2 samples com- that Ku86 is not required for the protection of coding
ends.pared with very few repeats in scid and Ku861/2 samples
(Figures 3B and 4) suggests that coding joint diversity One notable feature of these junctional sequences is
that almost all (41 of 44 junctions; 93%) D-J coding jointsmay be more limited in Ku86-deficient mice. This inter-
pretation is consistent with the observation that TCRd of IgH and TCRd from Ku86-deficient mice have short
sequence homologies (Figures 3B and 4). In fact, all ofrearrangements are less frequent in Ku862/2 mice than
in scid mice (Nussenzweig et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 1996). the IgH D-JH4 coding joint sequences contain junctional
homologies. This is in sharp contrast to Ku861/2 IgHThese data demonstrate that authentic coding joints
can form, although rarely, in the absence of Ku86. That junctions, none of which have homologies of even a
single nucleotide. Considering all coding joint se-these coding joints are derived from hairpin coding end
intermediates (Roth et al., 1992a; Meier and Lewis, 1993; quences from Ku861/2 and C.B-17 (wild-type) mice, only
4 of 42 (9.5%) IgH and TCRd coding joints have shortZhu and Roth, 1995) is supported by the frequent pres-
ence of P nucleotides, which are normally less than three sequence homologies. Because the lack of N regions
observed in the Ku862/2 coding joints (see below) mightnucleotides in length (Meier and Lewis, 1993). However,
in Ku862/2 junctions, a number of abnormally long P bias the data set, enriching for sequences with short
homologies (Gu et al., 1990; Feeney, 1992; Komori etnucleotide insertions (up to eight nucleotides in length)
were observed. Such long P insertions are also observed al., 1993; Gerstein and Lieber, 1993; Gilfillan et al., 1993;
Zhang et al., 1995), we compared the Ku862/2 se-in scid coding joints, as seen in Figures 3 and 4 (see
also Kienker et al., 1991; Schuler et al., 1991) and are quences to scid coding joints that have fewer sequences
containing N regions than Ku861/2 or C.B-17 codingthought to result from aberrant processing of hairpin
intermediates. These data suggest that hairpin coding joints. Even when sequences with N-region diversity
ends can be processedÐalbeit infrequentlyÐin the ab- were omitted from the comparison, only 20 of 40 total
sence of Ku86, generating junctions that (except for scid sequences (50%) show junctional homologies.
occasional long P insertions) are like coding joints Taken together, these results indicate that in the ab-
formed in normal mice. However, a more detailed analy- sence of Ku86, the mechanism responsible for coding
sis of these sequences revealed several unique features, joint formation may preferentially employ short se-
described below. quence homologies.
Full-Length Coding Segments and Short Sequence
Signal Joints in Ku86-Deficient Mice Lack ShortHomologies Predominate in Coding Joints
Sequence Homologiesfrom Ku86-Deficient Mice
To examine the characteristics of signal joint formationOne simple prediction of the end protection model is
in Ku86-deficient mice, we cloned and sequenced thesethat junctions involving coding ends isolated from Ku-
reciprocal rearrangement products. Full-length signaldeficient mice might exhibit excessive loss of nucleo-
joints are quite infrequent in Ku862/2 mice and were nottides, as observed in signal joints generated in Ku86-
deficient fibroblasts (Pergola et al., 1993; Taccioli et al., detected by standard PCR amplification (Nussenzweig
V(D)J Recombination Products in Ku86-Deficient Mice
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Figure 4. Sequences of TCR Dd2-Jd1 Coding Joints Derived from Thymocyte DNA
PCR products amplified from thymocyte DNA preparations from pooled samples from day 16 Ku862/2 and Ku861/2 mice were cloned and
sequenced. The germline sequence for the Dd2 coding region with its flanking 12-RSS (in small letters) and the Jd1 coding region are shown
in the top line. Heptamer and nonamer nucleotides of the RSS are underlined only in the germline sequence. Previously published (Fish and
Bosma, 1994) sequences from newborn scid mice and adult C.B-17 wild-type mice are shown for direct comparison. Sequences of Group I
and II rearrangements are separated by a blank line, with Group I rearrangements listed first in each case. The space between the 12-RSS
and the D coding region is to facilitate alignment of those sequences with added nucleotides (open-and-shut events [Lewis and Hesse, 1991;
Fish and Bosma, 1994] with modification); N and P nucleotides resulting from these events are shown in parentheses. See Figure 3 legend
and Experimental Procedures for abbreviations, nucleotide assignment criteria, and Group I and II designations.
(*) Sequence detail of the Ku862/2 rearrangement containing a large insert. The insert is shown in small letters, while P (in parenthesis) and
adjacent coding region nucleotides are shown in capital letters. Over- and underlines indicate pairs of direct repeats; pairs are numbered.
Such duplication junctions have been observed in fibroblasts (in the absence of TdT), and a homology-dependent model for their formation
has been proposed (Roth et al., 1985, 1989).
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Figure 5. Sequences of TCR Dd2-Jd1 Signal Joints from Thymocyte DNA
PCR products amplified from the same Ku861/2 and Ku862/2 thymocyte DNA preparations (as used for TCRd coding joints in Figure 4) as
well as from DNA preparations from different ages of scid mice were cloned and sequenced. To preserve the D-to-J orientation, sequences
are presented 39 to 59. Germline sequences of the 39 Dd2 23-RSS and the 59 Jd1 12-RSS are shown in the top line in lowercase letters;
nucleotides of the heptamer and nonamer are underlined only in the germline sequence. Non-RSS nucleotides are in capital letters. The
nucleotides in parenthesis are derived from the Dd2 coding region. Nucleotides of homology are underlined. See Experimental Procedures
for nucleotide assignment criteria.
(*) The sequence of the unusually large insert (39 bp) is TGACGATTCACACCGATCACTTGACCGGTGCTCGTATCC.
et al., 1996; Zhu et al., 1996). Rare TCR Dd2-Jd1 signal signal joints showed any junctional homology (two nu-
cleotides). This is in sharp contrast to coding joints fromjoints were amplified by two-stage PCR from the same
Ku862/2 thymocyte DNA samples used above. Signal Ku862/2 mice, in which over 90% of the sequences con-
tain short homologies. Thus, while it appears that shortjoint sequences are shown in Figure 5. The majority
of scid and Ku861/2 signal joints are perfect without sequence homologies may play an important role in
joining coding ends in Ku862/2 mice, the mechanism ofnucleotide loss or addition, consistent with previous
results (Carroll et al., 1993a). This is in contrast to the signal joint formation appears to be distinct.
Ku862/2 sequences, of which only 3 of 26 junctions were
perfect signal joints. However, many of the junctions
contained one full-length signal end with the other end Recombination Products from Ku86-Deficient
Mice Lack N-Region Diversityexhibiting abnormal nucleotide loss. These characteris-
tics are consistent with signal joints formed from artifi- A conspicuous feature of the Ku862/2 coding, signal,
and hybrid joints is the virtual absence of N-nucleotidecial recombination substrates inKu86-deficient cell lines
(Pergola et al., 1993; Taccioli et al., 1993). A single signal additions. Only 1 of 25 Ku862/2 TCRd coding joint se-
quences contained a single nucleotide that could notjoint containing nucleotides from the Dd2 coding region
(nucleotides in parenthesis) is present in our Ku862/2 be assigned to a coding region or as a P nucleotide,
in contrast to Ku861/2 and C.B-17 TCRd coding jointsequence set. This type of aberrant joint, whichhas been
observed previously, could be generated by imprecise sequences in which the majority of sequences (23 of
31) have N-region diversity (Figure 4). The extra nucleo-cleavage by RAG proteins (Carroll et al., 1993a, 1993b).
Although there are several opportunities for homology- tide in theKu862/2 TCRd coding joint sequence set could
have been added in a TdT-independent manner, sincedirected joining in these signal ends, only 1 out of 26
V(D)J Recombination Products in Ku86-Deficient Mice
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such rare nucleotide additions are also observed in TdT- characteristics of coding, signal, and hybrid joints sug-
deficient mice (Gilfillan et al., 1993; Komori et al., 1993). gest that different joining mechanisms are responsible
The two unusually large inserts in the Ku862/2 TCRd for the formation of these three types of junctions in
coding and signal joint sequences (Figures 4 and 5) do Ku86-deficient mice (summarized in Table 1). A large
not appear to have been generated by TdT because of proportion of coding, signal, and hybrid joints contain
their size and low GC content. The presence of these at least one full-length end, indicating that Ku86 is not
inserts is more readily explained by a homology-depen- required for the protection of these ends. Unexpect-
dent joining mechanism (see legend to Figure 4) and by edly, junctions from Ku86-deficient mice are devoid of
oligonucleotide capture (Roth et al., 1989; Lieber, 1992; N-region diversity, suggesting a novel role for Ku in the
Carroll et al., 1993b). Thus, severe deficiency of N-nucle- addition of N nucleotides by terminal deoxynucleotidyl
otide addition is evident in coding joints derived from transferase. These data support the contention that Ku
Ku86-deficient mice. Furthermore, although signal and is involved in processing and joining V(D)J recombina-
hybrid joints generated in wild-type mice may contain tion intermediates.
N nucleotides (Lieber et al., 1988b; Carroll et al., 1993a,
1993b; Lewis, 1994a; CandeÂ ias et al., 1996), none of
A RAG-Mediated Joining Model for Hybridthe Ku862/2 hybrid or signal joints contained N-region
Joint Formationdiversity (Figures 3A and 5). Taken together, these data
The majority of rearrangements at the IgH D-JH4 locusindicate that N-nucleotide addition is severely impaired
recovered from Ku86-deficient mice are perfect hybridin the absence of Ku86.
joints (Figure 3A), which are present at similar levels
in Ku861/2 and Ku862/2 bone marrow DNA (Figure 2).TdT Transcript Levels Are Similar in Thymocytes
Together with experiments using artificial substrates,of scid and Ku86-Deficient Mice
these data indicate that joining of a coding end to aSince Ku has been implicated in transcriptional regula-
signal end to form a hybrid joint can efficiently bypasstion (Li et al., 1995; Giffin et al., 1996), one obvious ex-
the requirement for Ku86. We have previously suggestedplanation for the lack of N-region diversity is that Ku86
is required for transcriptional activation of the TdT gene. that in the absence of Ku86, coding and signal ends
Since thymocytes from Ku86-deficient and scid mice are trapped in a stable synaptic complex that contains
are arrested at the same developmental stage (Zhu et RAG1 and RAG2 (Zhu et al., 1996). One possibility is
al., 1996) and scid-derived coding and signal joint se- that RAG proteins may mediate formation of hybrid
quences often contain N nucleotides, scid thymocytes joints within this complex (Han et al., 1997). In the normal
are the most appropriate comparison for TdT transcript cleavage reaction, the RAG nuclease first introduces a
levels. TdT transcript levels were assessed by semi- nick immediately 59 to the RSS and then uses the re-
quantitative RT±PCR using serial dilutions of cDNA de- sulting 39 hydroxyl group as a nucleophile to attack the
rived from thymocyte RNA. We found that TdT transcript phosphodiester bond on the bottom strand, forming a
levels werecomparable in thymocyte RNA samples from hairpin coding end and a blunt signal end (McBlane et
one-month-old scid and Ku862/2 mice, as seen in Figure al., 1995) as shown in Figure 7A. Simply reversing the
6. Similar results were obtained with independent thy- second step would allow joining of a signal end to a
mocyte RNA preparations from scid and Ku862/2 (day hairpin coding end, a process analogous to ªdisintegra-
12) mice; furthermore, RT±PCR reactions based on tionº reactions performed by retroviral integrases (Chow
equal amounts of RNA (Figure 6) and on equal cell num- et al.,1992) which operate by the same chemical mecha-
bers (not shown) gave similar results. These results indi-
nism as the RAG nuclease (van Gent et al., 1996a). As
cate that Ku86 is not required for the transcriptional
shown in Figure 7A, rejoining of a correspondingcoding/
activation of the TdT gene.
signal end pair simply regenerates the substrate. How-
ever, joining of a pair of noncorresponding ends wouldDiscussion
yield a hybrid junction as illustrated in Figure 7B. Be-
cause free ends are not required, this model explains
Here, we report the first nucleotide sequences of coding
both the efficient formation of hybrid joints in the ab-joints generated in the absence of Ku86. The structural
sence of Ku86 and the complete lack of end processing
observed in the hybrid joints reported here (Figure 3A).
Distinct Pathways for Coding and Signal Joint
Formation in Ku86-Deficient Mice
Remarkably, over 90% of the coding joints recovered
from both B and T lineages in Ku86-deficient mice con-
tain short sequence homologies. The simplest interpre-
Figure 6. TdT RT±PCR of Thymocyte RNA from scid and Ku862/2 tation of these results is that coding joint formation
Mice might be dependent upon (or facilitated by) base-pairing
Serial dilutions of cDNAderived from reverse transcription of thymo- interactions in the absence of Ku86. This hypothesis is
cyte RNA (0.5 mg) from one month old scid or Ku862/2 mice were supported by recent studies of plasmid end joining in
amplified by PCR, blotted, and hybridized with an internal oligonu- Saccharomyces cerevisiae, where joint formation in
cleotide probe. Four 10-folddilutions areshown for each RNAprepa-
cells deficient for either the Ku70 or Ku86 homolog isration, followed by a blank lane. The negative control (neg) contained
impaired, and all junctions recovered contain short se-all components except RNA. The expected 320 bp product is reverse
transcriptase dependent (not shown). quence homologies (Boulton and Jackson, 1996a,
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bound RAG proteins. In this regard, it is noteworthy that
many of these signal joints (approximately 70%) contain
at least one full-length end. One way in which signal
ends might escape from a synaptic complex could in-
volve rare endonucleolytic cleavage events that would
disrupt or remove an RSS, promoting dissociation of
bound RAG proteins. Occurrence of such an event at
one RSS should be sufficient to allow release of both
ends from the complex, as RAG proteins do not bind to
an isolated signal end (Hiom and Gellert, 1997).
Differential processing of coding and signal end inter-
mediates is a hallmark of the normal V(D)J recombina-
tion process (reviewed in Lewis, 1994a). The substantial
differences in the characteristics of coding and signal
joints isolated from Ku86-deficient mice indicates that
differential processing and joining of coding and signal
ends is maintained in the absence of Ku86. This situation
contrasts with observations in xrcc4 mutant cell lines,
which are also defective incoding and signal joint forma-
tion. Nucleotide sequences of coding, signal, and hybrid
joints formed in xrcc4 mutant cell lines suggests that
all three types of joints are formed in a common pathway
that utilizes short sequence homologies (Li et al., 1995).
These data indicate that the XRCC4 protein and Ku86
have distinct functions in V(D)J recombination.
N-Nucleotide Addition Is Dependent on Ku86
Figure 7. A RAG-Mediated Joining Model for Formation of Hybrid Perhaps the most striking feature of junctions from
Joints Ku86-deficient mice is the virtual absence of N nucleo-
(A) Forward and reverse RAG-mediated reactions. In the forward tides, as summarized in Table 1. In our collection of 99
reaction, the RAG nuclease (shaded oval) nicks precisely between
sequences of coding, signal, and hybrid junctions (allthe RSS (triangle) and the coding flank, generating a free 39OH,
of which are substrates for N-nucleotide addition inwild-which then attacks the phosphodiester bond of the opposite coding
type mice), only one junction contained a single extrastrand. A hairpin coding end and a blunt signal end are produced
(McBlane et al., 1995). In the reverse reaction, the 39OH of the signal nucleotide that could not be assigned to a coding or
end could be used as a nucleophile by the RSS-bound RAG proteins signal end or as a P nucleotide (also excluding the two
to attack the phosphodiester bond of the corresponding hairpin large inserts we suspect are TdT-independent). This
coding end. Repair of the nick would regenerate the original sub-
contrasts with the situation in wild-type and Ku861/2strate.
rearrangements, in which 81% of coding joints (IgH and(B) Hybrid joint formation mediated by RAG proteins. Following
TCRd) contain N regions. We have considered severalRAG-mediated cleavage, the four ends remain in a DNA±protein
complex (hairpin coding ends boxed and signal ends terminate in potential explanations for the lack of N nucleotides in
triangles; corresponding coding/signal pairs are indicated by Ku86-deficient mice. The most straightforward possibil-
opened or shaded boxes or triangles). The 39OH at a signal end ity is that Ku86 is required, either directly or indirectly,
could be used to attack a noncorresponding coding end. Repair of
for transcriptional activation of the TdT gene. However,the resulting nicked structure would generate a perfect hybrid joint.
the presence of similar levels of TdT transcripts in
Ku862/2 and scid mice (which have N regions) indicates
that expression of TdT mRNA is not grossly affected by1996b). However, overrepresentation of junctions con-
taining short homologies is not observed in products of the absence of Ku86 (Figure 6). Since several studies
have established a good correlation between TdT mRNAextrachromosomal end joining in Ku86-deficient fibro-
blasts (Liang and Jasin, 1996; Kabotyanski et al., unpub- levels and TdT activity in wild-type mice (Tillinghast et
al., 1989; Coleman et al., 1992), active TdT is likely tolished data), indicating that use of short sequence ho-
mologies is not a general feature of end joining in be present in Ku862/2 thymocytes.
An alternative possibility is that N nucleotides mightmammalian cells lacking Ku86.
The signal joint sequences obtained in Ku86-deficient be added normally but fail to appear in the junctions.
Since TdT catalyzes the addition of nucleotides to thethymocytes (this work) and mutant fibroblasts (Pergola
et al., 1993; Taccioli et al., 1993) rarely contain junctional 39 hydroxyl group, perhaps addition of N nucleotides
blocks the joining reaction in Ku86-deficient precursorhomologies of even a single nucleotide. Thus, these
signal joints appear to form by a joining mechanism cells by generating 39 single-stranded extensions. How-
ever, the frequent presence of P nucleotides in Ku862/2distinct from that used to form coding joints, suggesting
that Ku has different roles in the formation of these two coding joints indicates that at least some ends with
single-stranded extensions can be joined. A related pos-types of junctions. The characteristic loss of nucleotides
from signal joints formed in the absence of Ku86 may sibility is that short 39 extensions created by TdT could
be used as homologies to direct joining and thus wouldreflect escape of the ends from protection provided by
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Table 1. V(D)J Recombination Products Formed in Ku86-Deficient Mice
Coding Joints Signal Joints Hybrid Joints
Decreased frequency Decreased frequency Normal
Many with one or both full-length ends Many with one full-length end Both ends full-length
Lack of N nucleotides Lack of N-nucleotides Lack of N nucleotides
Homology-dependent joining Homology-independent joining Homology-independent joining (RAG-mediated?)
PCR, Cloning, and Sequencingnot appear as N regions. However, in the case of long
DNA samples were amplified by semiquantitative PCR for the analy-39 extensions, one would expect some residual N nucle-
sis of IgH and TCRd D-J recombination products, as described (Zhuotides to be retained in the junction. Taken together with
et al., 1996). Briefly, we amplified IgH coding joints with a degenerate
the lack of N additions in signal joints, which rarely primer (DHL; Schlissel et al., 1991) recognizing most members of
show junctional homologies, it seems unlikely that N the murine D region family and a primer specific for JH4 (DR217;
nucleotides are simply ªmaskedº by the use of ho- Zhu et al., 1996). These PCR products were detected using end-
labeled internal oligonucleotide probes specific either for JH4mology.
(DR218; Zhu et al., 1996) or for a perfect hybrid junction (HYB)Based on the arguments given above, we favor an-
specific for 8 nucleotides of the 59 D 12-RSS and 9 nucleotides ofother possibility, namely that Ku may be important for
the JH4 coding region. TCRd rearrangements were amplified usingfacilitating the interaction of TdT with V(D)J recombina-
primers specific for Dd2-Jd1 coding joints (DR6 [Zhu and Roth, 1995]
tion intermediates. For example, Ku, as a DNA end bind- and DR53 [Zhu et al., 1996]) and signal joints (first stage: DR124
ing heterodimer, could act in a direct fashion to actively and DR162 [Zhu et al., 1996]; second stage: 1 ml of first stage PCR
into 50 ml fresh reaction mix with DR21 [Zhu et al., 1996] and DR162).facilitate loading of TdT onto DNA ends or to stimulate
TdT mRNA quantitation was performed as described (Bogue et al.,the activity of TdT once bound. Alternatively, perhaps
1992). All PCR amplifications were performed with a PE 9600 ther-Ku-dependent remodeling of the postcleavage complex
mocycler with the following conditions: 13 reaction buffer suppliedis necessary to promote access of TdT to the coding
by the vendor with 2 mM MgCl2 and 1 unit of Taq Polymerase (Perkinand signal ends. According to this model, in the absence Elmer) in 50 ml total volume; 948C for 30 sec, 658C for 15 sec, 728C
of Ku86, TdT would be excluded from the DNA±protein for 15 sec. Amplification was for 30 cycles except for TdT and the
complex containing V(D)J recombination intermediates. first stage PCR for signal joints that were 25 cycles. PCR products
were separated on 6% polyacrylamide gels and transferred toThis is consistent with our proposal that other V(D)J end
GeneScreen Plus (DuPont). The following end-labeled oligonucleo-processing activities such as hairpin opening and signal
tide probes were employed: DR218 for IgH, DR2 for TCRd codingend joining require Ku86 (Zhu et al., 1996).
joints (Zhu and Roth, 1995), and DR50 for TCRd signal joints. Hybrid-
Since Ku86 is a component of the DNA-PK holoen-
ization was detected using a Molecular Dynamics PhosphorImager.
zyme, the requirement for Ku suggests that DNA-PKcs PCR products were cloned by the TA cloning method (Invitrogen);
may also be involved in promoting access of coding colonies from vector-transformed bacteria were screened by colony
hybridization using the above probes. Plasmids from positive colo-ends to TdT. This hypothesis is supported by the rela-
nies were subjected to cycle sequencing using ThermoSequenasetively low frequency of coding joints with N regions de-
with 33P-labeled dideoxynucleotides (Amersham).rived from scid mice compared to age-matched controls
Oligonucleotides for PCR primers and probes not previously pub-observed previously (Pennycook et al., 1993; Araki et
lished: DR50, TCACCCTGCAGTTTTTGTAC; DR124, AGGCCAGCAA
al., 1996) and in this study (25% of scid sequences with GTGGAGGTCATATC; and HYB, CTACTGTGATTACTATG.
N nucleotides versus 81% for Ku861/2 and wild-type
mice). Since the murine scid allele is not null (Blunt et
Assignment of Junctional Nucleotidesal., 1996; Danska et al., 1996), the observation that the
Nonambiguous nucleotides were assigned according to publisheddefect in N-nucleotide addition in scid mice is less se-
germline sequences for IgH (Sakano et al., 1980; Chang et al., 1992,vere than in Ku86-deficient mice may reflect some partial
and references therein) and TCRd (Chien et al., 1987; Kienker et al.,
activity of the mutant form of DNA-PKcs. Together, the 1991). Nucleotides that could be assigned to more than one category
observations that N-nucleotide addition is completely are underlined, representing short sequence homologies, as de-
blocked in Ku86-deficient mice and is impaired in scid scribed (Gu et al., 1990; Feeney, 1992; Gilfillan et al., 1993; Komori
et al., 1993). Such ambiguous nucleotides from coding joints weremice suggest a previously unexpected role for DNA-PK
arbitrarily assigned to the following regions in decreasing order ofin processing of V(D)J recombination intermediates.
preference: D coding, J coding, P nucleotides of D region, or P
nucleotides of J region. In some cases, P nucleotides could haveExperimental Procedures
been derived from either coding end; in this event, P nucleotides
were equally distributed between each coding end. These ambigu-Mice and Preparation of DNA and RNA
ous P nucleotides also represent sequence homologies and are thusThe generation of mice with a targeted disruption of the XRCC5
underlined. Ambiguous nucleotides in signal joints were arbitrarilygene, encoding the Ku86 protein, has been described (Zhu et al.,
assigned to the RSS of the D region. By default, those nucleotides1996). Mice heterozygous for this mutation were crossed, producing
that did not fit under any of these categories were categorized ashomozygous mutant mice and littermate controls. For simplicity,
N nucleotides.these mice will be referred to as Ku861/2 and Ku862/2. C.B-17 Icr-
It should be noted that there are two types of coding joints gener-scid/scid mice were bred and used for comparison.
ated from Dd2-Jd1 rearrangements in wild-type mice, designatedDNA was prepared as described (Roth et al., 1992b) from single-
Groups I and II by Fish and Bosma (1994). Group I rearrangementscell suspensions of homogenized thymus or bone marrow. Samples
retain at least some of the D coding region, while Group II re-were pooled where noted in the event cell numbers were limiting.
arrangements lack the entire coding Dd2 coding region and mayThymocyte RNA was prepared from individual mice with the Ul-
exhibit nucleotide loss into the 59 12-RSS. Both groups are abundanttraspec-II RNA isolation system (BIOTECX). First-strand cDNA syn-
in thymocyte DNA from wild-type and scid mice (Fish and Bosma,thesis was prepared from RNAsamples with theSuperScript Pream-
plification System (Gibco BRL) using an oligo(dT) primer. 1994) as shown.
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